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Homecoming--Old Or New?

he
arthe.n on
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPl!II

Two Plans Submitted;
Senator, Vote Tonight.

By DONALD WAGNER
Staff Reporter
Two plans for Homecoming were submitted to the Student
Senate Wednesday night. A special Senate meeting will be held
at 6 p.m. today to make a final selecti'on.
Dean Thompson, Homecoming Commission co-ordinator, explained .the two plans to senators Wednesday night, the first
========================================= of which he called the "status quo modified.'.'
Vol. 62
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First' Plan Cited
The first one is identicai . to past Homecoming plans with
few .e xceptions. lt includes house decorations, floats, football pme,
and the dances the night of Nov. 9.
,
Under this plan these activities would be carried out on the
same basis as last year; however, Thompson said fraternities and
sororities would be required to keep house decorations in presentable fashion until noon Nov. 9 so late arriving· alumni could see
them. Stricter controls on expenditures for float construction also
By WILLIAM CALDERWOOD are planned.
Concerning the dances Nov. 9,
Campus Editor
Thompson said one would be for
The formal acceptance and alumni at the Frederick Hotel and
opening of the proposed class- ,t he other for students at the Field
room and office building has House.
been tentatively set for August,
He added that the commission
1965, according to President had thought about having a local
Stewart H. Smith.
orchestra play for the dance at
By KAY SAGE
.Approval for the bond issue to the Field House and of hiring a
Society Editor
finance the new building was big name entertainer to provide
Today
is
Spring Carnival! So,
giv.en by the West Virginia originality and variety.
get your tickets out and be ready
Legislature during its last reguSecond Plan Outlined
to go at 2 p.m. for a day of swimlar sessiq_n.
The second plan, eliminating ming, dancing and lots of fun.
Bids for the proposed eight- all but one float, would encourstory building are tentatively set age more groups and · onganiza- · The Carnival will begin with·
to be opened July 1, 1964. Con- tions to participat e in Homecom- a swimming party at the Glentracts will be awarded during ing, Thompson said. It would in- brier Country Club from 2 until
July, 1'964, also, according to the clude activities on the night of 6 p.m. Students will also have access to the picnic ,grounds, tennis ..
proposed schedule for the build- Nov. 8.
and basketball courts. The golf
ing.
' IA Hootenanny might be sche- course will b~ available for a
duled Nov. 8 as a performance, small fee.
Space Allocations Studied
not a dance.
An informal dance will be held
Currently, the Space AllocaInstead of house decorations, on the tennis courts beside,.. Martion Committee, heade.d by Dr.
the new plan would provide for shall High School at 8 p.m.
Harold Walker, vice president of
alumni greeting signs regulated Prizes will be given, including a
academic affairs, is interviewing
as to cost and size. Thompson door prize.
department heads in an effort to
said fraternity and so r or i t y
"The Collegiates" will play for
determine space needs of the varhouses, as w e 11 as dormitories, both the swimming party and the
ious departments. From this
classes, etc., would be able to dance. A Marshall bus will transstudy, the committee can decide
enter the competition. He added port students to and from the
which departments will receive
that signs would be jud.g ed on swimming party. The bus will be
space in the building, as well as
neatness
and the messages on waiting at the back of Science
other · space allocations elsewhere
them.
Hall at 2 p.m.
on campus.
Under the new plan t h e r e ' Tickets are still on sale in the
The schedule calls for complewould only be the queen's float Student Union and may be purtion of the tentative space allocain the parade. Other participants chased for 50 cents
each
tion by July 1, 1963, but Dr.
would include high school and
MIKE CARROLL, NITRO sophomore and president of nest Smith said that the committee is Big Green bands, the B a t t 1 e event.
Brenda Hubbard, .Williamson
year's junior class, adjusts a lock on the student goTernment's slightly behind schedule.
Group, and any other MU ,groups sopnbmore and chairman of the
,Preliminary design of the
new surrestlon box. Caroll said the box, located In the Student
wishing to enter.
Spring C.arnival Commission,
Govenunent office, would be used the last few weeks of school building is set for completion by
Theme for the parade would stressed .that this event is for the
Dec.
1,
1963,
and
from
February
In order to obtain some sur,estlons for next year's lawmaken.
be ":Pass in ·Review." Dances and entire student body and must be
Five more will be constructed next fall for placement In each to May, 1964, development of the football game would be organsupported if it is to continue as an
plans
and
specifications
is
schedof the dorms.
·
ized
as
in·
the
pa:;t.
annual
affair.
uled.
Dr. Smith explained that an
architect has not been hired, as
yet.
Bonds Must Be Paid Off
He further explained that
In connection with the forth- Bias, member of House af Dele- bonds on the Men's Health and
coming Centennial celebration, a gates, and Miss Vir!ginia Foulk, Physical Education Building must
committee al. six students i.n prominent educator. Before the be paid off before funds can be
Social Studies 303 have under"'. students complete 1Jhe p r o j e ct, withheld to pay for the classtaken as a class project to obtain they expect to interview two or room and office building.
The C am p u s Development
taped interviews with prominent three more people.
West Virgini.ans who are miMary Marg are t Aibruzzino, Committee, under the direction
dents of Ca1bell County.
Shinnston senior and head of the of President Smith, is also workThose interviewed to cl.a.tie are: student committee, said: "All- ing 10n the ,project.
Stewart H. Smith, president of ,though this idea of taped interDr. Smith emphasized that the
Marshall University; C ec i 1 ' H. views has been used in larger schedule for the new building is
Underwood, former governor; schools in the country, I think only tentative and cannot become
: Ken Hechler, congressman from this is the first time it has been definite un.til further work is
the F 'O u l' .th District; Tennyson done in a West Virginia school." d?ne by the committees.
Because of the historical signdficanoe
of the tapes and their
GERMAN CLUB PICNIC
CADETS TO MARCH
importance for use •in f u t u r e
The German Club will hold its years, they will eventually be
The Marshall Battle Group
armual picnic in the Lion's Den pla~ed in the library.
will march in Huntington's
at Ritter Park tomorrow from 4 Students who served on the Armed Forces Day parade tomorto 6 p.m. German folk songs, a committee and helped with .the row afternoon. Battle Group
guiitar recital and the German interviews ar~: Suzanne Bryan, Queen Patricia Bunny Kennedy,
Barul of. Huntington High School Clarksburg junior; Mary Lamp, Mt. Hope sophomore, and her atare all included in the activities. Pineville sophomore; Ann Size- tendants will also be in the line
of march. Following the parade,
Prices for the picnic are 75 more, Nitro senior; Vicki Miller
the cadets will return to the SHOWN ABOVE Is a U. S. Army electronic machine a,m
cents per person and $1.25 per and Carol Lynn .Fields, Hunting- campus parade field for a de- ranre which was Included In a display on campus Wednesday In
ton juniors.
couple.
activation ceremony.
conjunction with Armed Forces Day, which Is tomorrow.

August, '65, Completion Date
Eyed for Classroom Building

It's That Tiffie
Againl Spring
Carnival Toda.y-

lriq O•

r,, ·Suggestionsl

for

has

Social Studies Students Plan
Interviews Of Famed Citizens

Ar• J Ois1l11 O• C1• 11s

I

l
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Letters .To Editor

I

DEAR EDITOR:
·Allow me to commend you on the work which has been done
in reporting the news concisely in the past year. The Parthenon
relates pertinent news, but there are a few things which are
extremely conspicuous by their absence.
One of these is a literary column. Surely on a campus of this
size there are enough people who would be interested in a weekly
or bi-weekly book review or just a best-seller list if nothing
else.. When the "Et Cetera" magazine was published, there were
prizes given for the best in short story, essay, poetry, and drawings. Nowhere in the paper was there a report of the winners.
There is a lack of news of cultural interest. Although there
was, here at school an exe ellent Fine Arts Festival, very little was
said ~bout it in the campus paper. In spite of the :fact that each day
ot· the Festival's two-week period there was offered a different
phase of th arts, few programs were even mentioned. Furthermore,
when they were mentioned, finaliy, it was after the event had
occurred.
ll'here is a lack of news of religious interest. Here at Marshall University in -an area such as ours, and where some of the
,m ost respected students of the student body lay their futures at
stake taking a stand against racial prejudice in the name of the
obviously religious values of love, brotherhood,, and jusiice for all
men, there are bound to be others, though less zealous, who take
a casual interest in religious values and activities. But where is
such news? Not in the campus newspaper.
Every good newspaper tries to interest all important groups
of readers. At Marshall University there are 34 people actively
holding o£fiee in some phase of the campus ministry; there ought
to be some reference made to this group, and to those supporting it.
An article was turned in to The Ptarthenon staff last week
announcing a campus worship service. After being edited, the
article announced rather a three-man forum, disregarding the
mention of worship. In this one instance, the news was distorted,
not reported.
As the situation stands there is not a single regular article in
The Parthenon which appeals to the highest values of man-the
r~ligious values, whatever they may be,
In conclusion, I am suggesting that the greater number of
students on our campus would appreciate news appealing not only
to their economic and recreational .values, but also--and most of
all-to their intellectual, cultural, m<:1ral, and spiritual values.
BETTY TWEEL

Huntington junior
DEAR EDITOR:
In the last issue of The Parthenon, Bob ~tho.ff has given
reasons why he feels floats and house decorations should be abolished from the homecoming feltivities, and it seems he has done so
in rpely to my editorial in last Friday's (May 10) Parthenon.
:Mr. Puthoff started his letter by stating that "there has b een
no comment, edltorial and otherwise, concerning the decision to
drop floats . . . "
Did not my editorial concern floats and in the issue before
(Wednesday, May 8) wa~n•t the leading page one story on the decision, with comments from President Smith and John Sayre included?
•Mr. Puthoff talks about "some select few who wish to for<:e
their wishes upon the majority."
Jf this "'select few" is myself and Sandy O'Shea (the co-author
of the weekly Just Wondering column) is Mr. Puthoff saying that
we are wrong in eX'pressing our opinion on this matter? We did
not foree the issue, we just felt so strongly in favor of floats, that
we wanted to voice our beliefs.
If this "select few" is the fraternities and sororities themselves,
then Mr. Puthoff is way oM base. If it is these Greek groups who
1build the floats then it should be their decision and their's alone.
Mr. Puthoff says that some organizations cannot "afford time,
money or personnel." If this is true, why are these organizations
existing in the first place? Is not a social group expected to have
the money, time and personeJ for such events? If Mr. Puthoff is
•C orrect, maybe the groups should cut out their dances if they
don't have the money, cut out intramural participation if they don't
have the time and personnel and disband and move back into the
dorms where they can save money and time.
And of the damaged sorority house, such is the sorority's own
fault. The winning house decoration last fall did not touch the house
·but was <:onstructed in the front yard. A little planning and i~agina~
tion is all that is needed.
Sincerely I am proud that Marshall has such men of Mr.
·J>uthoff's loyalty who have traveled from far away places to return
to the campus during homecoming. And I am certain that Mr. Puthoff did not come back just to see the floats. But, I don't think
ihe came back either just to see the football game, or just to meet
some old friends, or just to attend the danee. But it's all these things
together that make a homecoming, including the floats and house
decorations.
I mentioned the scholarship fund and said it was a fine idea.
·I n conclusion I am asking: Are floats an empty tradition? Do
floats make us a slave to utility? Are floats just a mere fad? And
is it a mistake t<dry to .prevent a mistake? ·
SAM STANLEY
Huntington Junior

Retiring Housemother Is Honored
A reception and open house
was held at the Delta Zeta house
last Sunday in honor of Mrs.
.Josephine Brady, retiring housemothi!r for the sorority for 25

presented to Mrs. Brady by Janis
Kemp, Parkersburg junior and
president of Delta Zeta, on behalf of the chapter. The tea was
years.
attended by parents, ,1ums and
A ,t oken of appreciation was friends of the honoree.

They Arra1ge,I Spri,ig Carnival
TAKING IT easy after weeks of planning are members of the Spring Carnival Commission. They
are, from left, Ralph McBrayer, Williamson junior; Kay Sage, Bluefield sophomore; John Murphy,
Pittsburgh, Pa., sophomore; Brenda Hubbard, Williamson sophomore; Sandra Rose; Bluefield sophomore, and Benny Williams, Huntington senior.

four from Marshall Now Serving
At Volunteer Peace Corps Jobs
At least four former MarshaJ.11 had to adjust to is the native
stud~nts are serving in the Peace custom of the limited life of
Cor ps in four countries and three women. Since it is not iu:ceptable
continents throughout the world. for a woman to go downtown unThey are Ann Kellermann, Tony chaperoned or to take a hike,
Russell, Joan Muth, and Roscoe they abide by these practices.
C. Beall, III.
Although Ann was home for a
Ann Kellerman, a 1962 gradu- recent visit, she expressed eagerate from Huntington, is teaching ness to return to her work.
on the elementary and secondary
When Tony Russell, formerly
levels on the island of Mindanoa of Hunt ington and now of Coin the Phillipines. She and her lumbus, Ohio, graduated la.st year
l'OOmmate from fowa are the only he was offered several teaching
two Westerners living in the vil- fellowships and ·g raduate opporlage.
tunities, but chose to work in the
The two girls live in a small Peace Corps. He is teaching at
hut built by the Peace Corps. the high school and uruiversity
Since maid service is cheap and IeveJ.s in Sierre Leone in Africa.
bundan-t, a housekeeper ca re s Tony and s,everal other volunfor their cottage and prepar:es teers share a home which , they
the food.
say, is quite adequate.
One of the things they have
Be doesn't find the living so

radically different, but commented in a recent letter about
being unable to adjust to the native custom of loading ,all the
food with pepper.
Supervising recreational work
and caring for chliJdren in hospitals in Chile are just two of the
many duties done daily ,by Joan
Muth, a Huntington resident who
attended Marshall several years
ago. Joan has just started her
second year of w ork in very primitive surroundings, but t 1h is
does n'Ot lessen l\er enthusiasm.
During her service she has . sent
many letters. home which she has
requested her .family to keep. She
plans to use t!hese in writing a
book when she returns.
Roscoe C. Beall, III, a Huntington student at MaTsha111 last year,
was among ·the first volunteers
to de pa r t for Guatemala last
March. Aftes training at a camp
in Puerto Rico and studying at
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSrAPER
New Mexico State University, he
Established 1896
was assigned to wor k in the MinMember of West Vlrcinia Intercolleciate P ress Association
Full-leased Wire to The Associated Press.
istry of Agriculture as an agriEntered as second class matter, May 29, 1945, at t h e Post Office at Huntincton,
West Vlrein!a, under Act of Conitress. March 8. 1879.
culture extension worke r.
Published semi-weekly durine school year a n d weekly durlnc summer b.Y Dei,artEdward Glasgow, instructor in
ment of Journalism, Marshall Uni versity, 16th Stree t and 3rd Avenue, Hunt1n1ton,
West Vlnrin ia ,
English, serves as the liaison ofOff-campus subscription fee is $6.00 per year,
Activity ftt covers on-campus student subscription at the rate of ,2.00 per ficer for the Peace Corps activi·
semester plus 50 cents for each summer term.
ties at Marshall. He is one of
Phone 523-8582 or Journalism Dept., Ext , 235 of 523-3411
STAFF
more
than 2,000 facUlty mem.. . . ... . ... .. .... ... .. , .. . , . . . . . . . .
Lar.y A • couch
Editor-in-Chief
Mana11in11 Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fran Allred bers or administrative officers in
Business Manarer
Vince Gonzalez American colleges and universiCampus Editor
William Calderwood ties who serve in this capacity.
Sports Editor
. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . • . ... . , . . . ... .. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • , , • • . . . Jerry Reea
His job .is to maintain contact
Feature i:ditor . . . .•. . , . . , .. • .. . . . . . . . . . .. ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sandy O'Sh. .
Society Editor
. . . . ... . . .. , . .. . . .. . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . , . , , . . .. . . . . Kay Sa•e between the students and Peace
Fashion Editor
. . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Janice Richard• Corps headquarters in WashingEditorial Counselor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . William E, Francoia ton, D. C. This is done by supStaff Phot.ocrapher
Charles LelUl plyiing the students with the- latFaculty Adviser ·· ·· ···· ·· ····· ·· ·· ·····
· · •• ···· · · ·· ·· · · . . .. . .. W. Pue Pitt est informat ion and by counselCOMMERCIAL P'l'G. & LITHO. CO,
ing and testing those interested.
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Delta Upsilon Aids
Chapter's Initiation
The Delta Upsilon chapter of
Delta Zeta at Marshall, will
leave at 3 p .m. today to initiate
the Theta Xi chapter at Glenville, W. Va. Following the initiation tomorrow morning, there
will be a formal banquet at
which time Janis Kemp, Parkersiburg junior and -p resident of
Delta Upsilon chapter, will present the Theta Xi's with an initiation gift.
.S unday the Delta Zetas will
attend church together and a tea
in the afternoon. They will return to campus Sunday night.

Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
Six Years Experience With Campbells Form.
CALL JANE GILES ll1TH
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.
Complete Line of

STUDENT SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES
STUDY AIDS

L A T T A S
150Z Fourth Avenue
HUN'DNGTON, W. VA.

Phone 5Z3-M33
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MU TV Show
To Be Taped
Various members of the faculty
and students are in Charleston
today to take part in the taping
of a television program about
Marshall University. The program will -be presented Saturday,
June 8, on WCHS, Channel 8, as
part of a series entitled "So You
Are Going to College.",
President Stewart H. Smith
will open the program with a
brief talk about the advantages
of the Marshall campus. Dr.
Ralph M. Edeburn, professor of
zoology, and Dr. John Wotiz,
chairman of the. Chemistry Department and professor of chemistry, will each take part in demonstrations of chemistry and zoological techniques. J. Frank Bartlett, dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences will e,xplain the
honors program. Prof. Walter
Felty, director of the AudioVisual Aids Department, ~ll
then present a film dealing with
some of the activities of Teachers
QUEEN OF the Talisman Rose Ball of Alpha Sigma Phi is College.
Mary Greenlee, Charleston senior. Presenting the trophy is Jerry
Dr. Paul Stewart, chairman of
Miller, Foster junior and president of the fraternity. Her escort
the Political Science Depart(right) is Don Evans, Charleston senior.
ment and professor of political
science, will answer questions
asked him by high school students. Dean of Men, Stanley A.
Shaw, will present a talk on the
financial aid programs available
to students with above average
high school academic standing.
Mrs. Judith Osburne, instructor
in nursing education, will demonstrate techniques taught in
the nursing curriculum.
Dr. Harold E. Walker, vice
president of affairs, will be the
moderator for the entire program.

ROYAL

TYPEWRITERS

RENTALS

SALES

SERVICE
$5.00 one month

three months
Rent applied to purchase
$13.50

SPURLOCK'$ INC.
1318 4th AVENUE

(Min. age 19 & completion of ot leolf 1 year of college}

GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS

THE ASSOC/A TION OF PRIVATE CAMPS
. . . comprising 350 outsianding Boya, Girl,, Brother-Slater
and Co-Ed Camps, located throughout tht Ntw England. Middle Atlantic States and Canada.
•.• INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concernlnq aummer employment aa Head
Counaelora, Group Leadera. SpeclalUH, General CounHlora.

Writt, Phone, or Call In Ptrson

Association of Private Camps - De_pt. C
Maxwell M. Alexander, Executive Director

55 West 42nd Street,

OX 5-2656,

New York 36, N. Y.

fraternifJ Queen C~osen

l. I'll tell vou what mu have

to look 'for in a job. You have
to look for fringe benefits.
That's the big thing today.
Yes - the big thing.

2. You have to consider your needs.
You're going to get married some
clay, aren't you? Then you need
life and accident insurance.
Goon-goon-

This Student Tops
In Colonial History

GRADUATING members of Beta Alpha Mu, business honorary,
will be honored at a dance at University Hall, 1137 ½ Third
Ave., from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. tomorrow. Shown discussing details for the dance are Betty Jean Nelson, Proctorville, Ohio,
junior; .Jack Smailes, Lookout junior; Layton Bennett, Hinton
senior, and Linda McDorman, Coal City senior. Music will be
provided by the Monarchs and an award will be presented to
the Member-of-the-Year.

David Groves, Barboursvllle
sophomore, has been selected
as the outstanding student of
colonial history, according to
Dr. Herschel Heath, chairman
of the History Department.
The annual award has been
made by the West Virginia
Society of the Colonial Dames
of the Seventeenth Century.
The society makes an annual
cash award In cooperation with
the Department of History.

!ins, ' 1but as far as our style 4s
concerned, we aren't a copy of
any other group. We have a
unique style all our own."
The group .a.ctually began as a
sextet two years ago. Soon the
group was reduced to five and
then to four until S t e p h e n
Dwight of Huntington, dropped
out to devote more time t o his
studies. Wihen Dwight was singing with the group they called
themselves tht John Marsh a 11
Four.
"Each person in the Trio has
a job to perform," says Mullins.
"For example, when someone
calls me and sets up an engagement, I make up the program.
Matt, who plays lead on the six
string guitar, is in charge of
music and ,h e and Jerr,y get toge~her and learn the cords for
the songs so that they're as close
to perf.!ct as can be. Introduc-

I'd like lots of children.

4. And what about medical bills?
That's something every big
farnilv has to think about. You
need 'a good major medical.plan
that covers almost everything.
You're right-you're right!

CLASS RING FOUND
A high school class ring (class
of '58) was found at the 10th
Street boat docks. Call ·Dennis
Shobe-523-9993.

Songsters Gaining Attention
By SANDY O'SHEA
Feature Editor
'I1hree young singers, who call
themselves the J o h n Marshall
Trio, are beginning to m a k e
quite a name for themselves in
the immediate area.
The group consists o.f F.ddie
Mullins, Huntington freshman,
and J erry Schnitt and Matt Colker, sophomore and junior at
Marshall High School. The Trio
has sung at oharity benefits, business banquets, variety shows, and
>has appeared on TV s e v e r a I
t~mes. The Trio sang for the Miss
USA contestants at the Glenbrier Club last summer.
They have written two songs
and according to Mullins, they
want to record before going professional. The two songs, one fast
and the ·o ther slow, are entitled
"Norfolk Town" and "Bible Lesson."
"We're folk singers," says Mui-

3. You're going to have ki<ls -so
' vou'II want maternity benefits.

tions have to be made to each
song and transportation has to be
arranged.
"ln other words, people don't
just call and you go over and
start singing. It takes a great
deal of time, e:fifort, and pre·parati-on."
Schnitt has had an extensive
musical education and can play
the ·bongos, four-string guitar,
violin and mandolin. Colker held
a national swimming title, and
Mullins has been active in speech
events placing third in a state
contest last year.
This summer the Tri'O plans to
sing for Miss USA contestants
again and they will appear on
WHTN-TV's "Let's Dance" show
in June. They will also sing at
several parties at Riverside.
The John Mar.;hall Trio can be
rea~hed for engagements through
Eddie Mullins at 736~4384.

5. And ~-m•'rc not going to want to
work all your lift•, are you?
You're going to want to take it
easv - vou know, travel around,
!iv~ it {1p. So you need a
retirement plan that guarantees
you plt•nty of dough.
I can see it now.

6. That's why I say you have to
look at the fringe benefits when
you look for a job.
·But don't vou also have to
look for interesting work,
goo~!" inco~e. the chance
for advancement?

7. You sure do. T hat's why rm
going to work for Equitablt'. You
get all those job advantages and all the fringe benefits, too.
I admire your thinking.

1:he F"tuilable Life ..\ssur,111c·e S.wiel~• of lhe l'nite<l St11tes ID IOOS
Home Office: 1'l85 .-henue of the Americas. l\ew York 19. KY.
:vlake un uppointmenl through your placement office to see
E,p1ilnhle's emplo,,·ment representati,·e 011 (insert month, day) or write to
William E . Blevins. Emplo~·ment M11·1u1ger. for further 111formatio11.
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Hite Will Visit Europe
On Exchange Program
By JERRY BOWLES
Staff Reporter
, 1
At least one Marshall student has been looking forward to
summer vacation w ith more tha n the usual degree of anticipation.
Ron Hite, Huntington freshman, w ill be leaving from Bolling
Air Force Base, Washington D. C., on July 14 for a one month
exchange visit to Great Britain.
Hite has been selected to represent the West Virginia· Wing
of the Civil Air Patrol in an Intern'ational Air Cadet Exchange
Program. Cadet Captain Hite is the Cadet Commander of t he Huntington Cadet Squadron, and of the state championship drill team .
While in Europe h e will tour England , Scotland, Ireland, Wales
and Germany.
According to Hite, the purpose of the exchange is to "promote
international understanding and good will with cadets of foreign
countries."
Approximately 135 cadets, representing all of the 50 states
will meet with President K ennedy prior to their departure from
Washington. Mr. Kennedy will present each Cadet with a symbolic
key to the various countries which they will visit.
All expenses for the trip wil be paid by the Civil Air Patrol,
the United States Air Force and t he British Royal Air Force.
While in England, Cadet Captain Hite will visit the historic
landmarks of the country including Buckingham Palace, where a
meeting with Queen Elizabeth D is 11lanned. Also scheduled is an
introduction to Britain's Prime Minister Harold Macmillan.
Hite was selected for the trip following competition with top
cadets from each of the West Virginia squad rons.
He is a member of the P ersh ing Rifles, WMUL radio staff and
is a staff reporter on The Parthenon.
-He has been a member of the t.:ivil Air P atrol for six years
a nd was selected last year for a Fedral Aviation A gency Flight
Scholarship at the FAA Acad emy at Oklahoma City, Okla.
According to Dan Stahler, Huntington Cadet Squadron Information officer, exchange cadets from Argentina will visit West
Virginia in July as part of this program.

I
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Campus Inquirer

CAROLYN McDONEL
Staff Reporter
QUESTION: Do you think
&Taduating seniors should have
to take finals?
Nellie Rice, Wayne senior:
"I'm biased because I'm a
senior but I don't see the necessity of it. By now your grades
are made in all your classes."
George Fleshman, Wayne senior:
"Yes, in most other institutions seniors have to and the
courses we have to take in our
last semester are just as important as any we have taken
while _in school."
. Sharon Lambert, Huntington
senior:
"Absolutely not! I have three
finals on the same day! If you
do have to take them, I think you
should be notified at least two
weeks in advance."
Ron Ellis, Roswell, N. M.,
senior:
"No. I think it's n ice to look

Two Plays Scheduled
For Summer Session
By JANET BERRY
produced on Broadway in 1954,
Teachers College Journalist
has a cast of four characters. J.t
For the first time in several will be directed by Clayton R.
years, the Speech Department P age, associate professor of
will present two theatre pro- speech.
ductions this summer, acording
T he second play, "Hansel and
to Dr. Eugene Q. Hoak, chairman Gretel" by Lillian and Robert
of the Speech Department.
Masters, is in three acts and inThe first, "Wedding Breakfast'' chid es a cast of 13 characters. Dr.
by T heodore Reeves, will be pre- Hoak, who will direct this prosented on July 5-6. Dr. H oak said duction, said that "Hansel and
"Breakfast" is a tender hearted Gretel" is a classic fantasy of
comedy which tells the story of chi ldren's shows.
RON HITE
two sisters who learned their !esT ryouts for both productions
T o R epresent S tc•.te
son~ _m
· t he ways ""
- ~ 1ove. It is
· a will be he ld June 11-12. Tryouts
FRESHMAN GUIDES
modern comedy which manages are open to an summer school
Application s for F resh m an to be clever a nd funny at the students. Children in the area are
Guides are available in the Dean same time. The play, which was invited to try out for children's
of Women's office. Completed apPICNIC SLATED
pa rts in "Hansel and Gretel."
plications should be returned by
The Little Sisters of Minerva
S tudents enrolled in Speech
Wtxinesday so that selections may wiU have a picnic at S t. Clouds 445-545, Speech 403-503, and
be made prior to the end of the Common tomorrow from 3 until Speech 312-313 will help with the
semester.
pm
r n_s_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_
_ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _12__
·_·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _:.. .p::....:r_o..:..,d_u_c_i_o_

I

Rice

Lambert

Ellis

forward to not taking them. Besides, we have to take them at
least three weeks before anyone
else does because our grades have
to be in."

50% Of Purchase Price
The Bookstore Pays
the highest prices anywhere

BRING YOUR BOOKS
May 27 through 31

Clocku·ise from bottom: Jet-smooth Chevrolet Impala, Chevy II Nova 400,
Corvette Sting Ray, Corvair Monza Spyder .

Summers coming, get going!
If this isn't a great time to get yourself
a long vacation trip in a brand-new car.
a new Chevrolet-well, we just don't
And it's a smart time to trade, what
.know when is. Why, you'd almost have
with your Chevrolet dealer all stocked
to be anti-summer not to let one of
up for a busy summer. Chances are, he
these four convertibles
has jus t t he model
get to you. Or any of
a nd color you want
C hevrolet's sed a n s,
- be i t Chev r o let,
wagons, sport coupes
Chevy II, Corvair or
and sport sedans, for
Corvette- ready to go
that matter.
righ t now.
And there are a lot
So maybe now
of othe r b uy -no w
you're all wound up?
reasons besides t he
Then spr in g i'nto
season . Like the caresummer a t your
free feeling you get on
AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S Chevrolet dealer's.

prepared by ad class

CHECK HIS TNT DEALS ON CHEVROLET, CHEVY II, CORVAIR AND CORVETTE
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How Have They Fared?

The Sports Track, Golf, Tennis Squads
Corner Ready To Wind Up Season
By JERRY REED
Sports Editor
Most of the spring sports teams are at Kalamazoo, Mich.,
this weekend for the Mid.,American Conference Festival and it
looks like the main hopes for the Big Green color bearers will
lie in the golf and track events.
Being the defending champions in golf is a heavy load to
carry and only Coach Buddy Graham knows that so well. His
team has compiled a mediocre 9-6 record going into this tourney
and he seems to feel that Ohio University is the team to beat.
Ali' season long the team hasn't been up to par because
of injuries or complexes of one sort or another and this has certainly led to the team's downfall on several occasions.
Graham seems to feel that the men on the squad down near
the bottom should be shooting at least four or five strokes better, but they seem to have been in a slump all season except
for a few bright spots here and there.
Many fans might rack this season up to inexperience, but
take a look at the schedule they faced and you can see where
the losses came from.
"This is the best schedule a Marshall team has ever faced ,"
Coach Graham commented recently-meaning it was a rough
one."
But in the last few weeks Graham seems to think the team
has looked like a golf team and now is the time to find outwhen it counts.
TRACK SQUAD COULD SCORE SOME POINTS
Coach Charlie Kautz had his boys on the Western Michigan
campus yesterday for the opening of the MAC meet and he
seemed to think before he left that a big chance was there
fgr us if we just get some breaks.
Last season the team scored only two points in this competition, but Kautz is hoping for a little better than that with the
squad he is taking over.
"Mahone has about the third fastest time in the 100-yard
dash and were hoping he can really move faster on a better
track," Kautz commented.
Jack Mahone has times of 10 seconds flat on the MU track
and he has been a consistent wi11ner in 100-yard and 220-yard
dashes. He will run in the 220 at the MAC meet.
Other MU hopefuls are John Bentley in the pole vault.
In this event last year the third place finisher vaulted a height
of 12 feet, 7 inches and Bentley has only gone over the bar at
12-6 this year, but that was without his new fiber glass pole
which came in last week.
Discus thrower Mike Hicks will be at the meet and Kautz
has hope for this guy to place after he finished an unbeaten
season here against all opponents.
.Jim Brown tied the MAC record for the 120-yard high
hurdles at 14.5 seconds against West Liberty last week and he's
another one Coach Kautz is counting on in the meet. Brown has
been a consistent winner in both the low and high hurdle events
in the meets this year. This guy can really fly over the hurdles
and it can readily be seen why a lot of hope is resting on him.
Henry Parrish and Willie Tucker will compete in the 440yard dash and the 880-,run. They are two of the strongest runners on the team and help out when the points are needed,
such as the meet against ' Fairmont the other day.
"You never can tell what's going to happen in a meet of this
type because a guy can hit a hurdle and fall down to lose the
lead, or anything of this type might happen and we will be hoping for the breaks," Coach Kautz said.

With all but one sport wrapped
up for the season the spring
'sports picture looks considerably
brighter than in past years,
especially the last five years.
The track team has made the
most notable improvement of all
the teams this year as it compiled a 5-2 record making it the
first MU track team to have a
winning season going back as far
as 1957. The five meets that the
Big Green won were against
Marietta College, Morehead State
Teachers College, Concord, Fairmont and West Liberty. The only
losses came at the hands of MidAmerican Conference foe Toledo
and West Virginia State.
Acording to Coach Charlie
Kautz the track team shows
much promise for the next few
years "if we can keep the boys
eligible gradewise and have no
injuries."
The only time. since 1957 that
the track squad has come close
to a winning record was in 1960
and 1962 when the record was
2-2, but this is the first time
since 1957 that more than two
meets have been won by the Big
Green thinclads.
On the other hand the Big
Green golfers have never had a
losing season as far back as 1957
with this year's 9-6 mark being
just a little better than in 1961
when the team compiled an 8-6
record.
The MU golf squad is the de-

fending MAC champions going
into the MAC Festival today, but
Coach Buddy Graham points to
Ohio University as the winner
this year because he feels that
his squad is having an "off and
on season this year."
The best golf record ever at
Marshall was last year's championship march when the golf
team won 20 and lost one.
"This season's record has been
due to the loss of two top golfers, Jim Ward and Pete Byer,
and also because the boys haven't
been playing like they should,"
Coach Graham commented. Byer
was selected to the third team
All-American squad last season.
The tennis team dropped down
from the 8-6 record of last year
to a 6-6 mark going into today's
action but all in all the tennis
picture has been getting brighter
here since 195g_
In 1959 the netters compiled
a 2-13 mark; in l960, 4 -7-l; a nd
in 1961, 7-{3 for the first winning
season for the MU netters.
Coach John Noble said he had
"No high hopes for the MAC
tourney," but next season the
tennrs scene should be looking
up with one Junior, two sophomores, and two good frosh prospects making up the team.
The baseball team is doomed
to a losing season even though
they may win today and tomorrow against Bowling Green as it

has an 8-14 record going into
these two contests.
But compared to last year's
4-10 mark this· is quite an improvement. Over the last six
years only two ,M U baseball
squads have fared well. In 1959
the team had a winning 12-10 ·
record and in 1960 the team 1ecorded a .500 season with an 1111 record.
According to all the coaches ol
these · sports the next few years
should tell what MU can look forward to as many sophomores and
sophomores-to~be will compose
the nucleus of these squads to
help give Marshall a lift in the
spring sports standings.

I II
Fina Ba Gamesl
The Big Green base'ballers
wind up the 1963 season today
and tomorrow as they vi!;it MAC
foe Bowling Green for a two-day
stand.
Marshall carries its 8-14 record
and fifth place standing in to the
Falcons home to. challenge the
third place Bee Gees.
C-Oach Al Brown will start his
ace hurler Dale Lynd against
Bowling Green today and expects to start either senior Jack
Freeman or sophomore Larry
Tincher tomorrow. Tincher may
have earned a starting assignment with his two hit performance against Morris Harvey
last week.

Who says Oxford cloth has to be heavy?

NOTES AND QUOTES
The intramural softball championships were to have been
decided this week and it will be interesting to see who came
out on top.
Two of the teams, Sig Eps No. 1 and PKA No. 1, seemed
like the logical choice as both have good pitchers and hitters.
But many comments were heard about how the Lab School was
going to be such a pushover In the game between the Pikes
and Sig Eps winners. If they were such pushovers they surely
wouldn't have gotten as far as they did.
Everything should be winding up in the intramural program
now and the intramural champions will be announced soon. It's
been a close race all the way with the lead changing hands several times, but keen competition is what "Swede" Gullickson
likes and it's fitting that this has been a good year for intramurals in his last year at Marshall. It's going to be tough to
find anothed one like him.

Sig Eps Softball Kings
Sigma Phi Epsilon won the intramural soft b a 11 tournament
Wednesday afternoon by defeating the Lab School 6--3.
The Sig Eps won the right to
enter the tournament championship by downing, earlier in the
afternoon, Pi Kappa Alpha, 4-1.
In othe r intramural action,

Butch Jones and Mike Carroll
combined to win the badminton
doubles for the Sig Eps in action
on Monday. Kappa Alpha won
the golf toga with a tie resulting in medalist competition.
Larry May of the Jokers, and
Jim Boley of the KA's, were tied
for the honor with identical 72's.

When warm weather comes,
should men of tradition a ban•
don Oxford cloth in their
shirts? Not so, says Arrow,
offering the Gordon Dover
Club Batiste Oxford button•
down. It has the look, the
feel, the luxury of regular.
weight Oxford. But it's light
-as only batiste can be. Cool
short sleeves, tapered shape.

Placement of buttons assures a soft, subtle collar
roll. Back collar button and
pleat. "Sanforized" labeled.
In a wide range of
colors, plus white.

$5

Wherever you co you look better in

--ARR{JW.-
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Miss Centennial's Attendant

WE WERE ...

Just Wonderingl Recalls Exciting Experiences
By SANDY O'SHEA and SAM STANLf:Y
Editorial Writers

.

By BETTY BANDA
Teachers Collere Journalist

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This column ls written by students la
Journalism 305, Editorial Writing, taught by Miss · Virginia Lee,
associate professor of journalism, The opinions expressed .by the
writers are not necessarily those of The Parthenon.)
As Commencement nears we wonder if it will take as long
to get out of Marsha ll as it did to get in. We are spea•k ing, of
course of standing in line. Marshall has been referred to as one
contin~o us line and personally, w e can't dispute the point. We've
stood in line wibh the best of them through semester after semester of registration. The only changes in the lines are that t ~ey get
longer and longer and longer and of ~ourse, if yol_l're lucky, the
scenery changes with a d ifferent face m front and m back of you
each time.
.
Freshman Week we suppose, is the worst of all. We stood m
line to regis ter, we 'stood in line for physicals, we stood i~ line
,at the Book Store, and we stood in line for 1.D. pictures (this one
was a dandy-it wound around and up and down through the
archives of the library!).
The Book Store line is one of the most agg,ravating. A s_tudent
must proceed at a snail's pace ( surely even snails move faster)
through one line to get books then turn right arou~ and stand
in another line to get supplies! Oh, one could get his books and
then go directly to the supplies counter, but to at!empt this, one
must be immune to glares and cold stares and besides, the clerks
play by the rules and take the next in line anyway.
There's the old story about the student who stood in the Book
Store line so long that when he finally got waited on he forgot
what he wanted! Don't snicker-it can happeru
The experience of havinr made one schedule chance in the
past ls enough to make a student plow throu.gh .a course in
Metaphysical Analysis rather than go throurh all the llne-standlnr
and red tap to make a correction because someone handed out the
wrong class card in reristration. One professor at Marshall -declares that the classes at Marshall aren't nearly as hard to pass
s they are to ret into.
•Didn't we enjoy that lovely line that wound around l~th
Street as we waited to get into the Keith Albee to see Ferrante
and Teicher? How about the line in the cafeteria? That one seems
even longer on an empty stomach!
How can you win? You can't. Line forming is like the Beech
Tree-it's tradition! By the time a student reaches his senior year
he should be quite adept at this are of forming columns. Credit
isn't given for hours spent in the Union. but an extra 75 how-s
credit could be given for hours spent in Line Standing. That's .one
cou-r se no student at Marshall could fail!
"What! Will the line stretch out to the crack of doom?"
t MacBeth) Seniors will find out on June second as the Commencement line is said to be the longest of all. And meanwhile, the
lines continue. As one student put it, "It's so bad at Marshall
that you have to stand in line to sharpen your pencil!" That's
close!

One of the five finalists chosen for· the West Virginia Centennial Queen's court is Peg.g y Tucker, Bluefield junior. The other
girls are Nancy Conwell, Bridgeport, Ohio; Barbara Broadwater,
St. Marys; Sandy Ross, Clendenin; and Deeann Moore, Ravenswood. Miss Conwell is presently a student at Fairmont State College, while Miss Broadwater and Miss Ross are students of West
Vir,ginia University. Miss Moore attends Ohio University.
The contest first began in each
of the 55 counties of West Vir- visiting Fairmont, Clarksburg,
ginia, according to Peg.g y Tucker. Huntington, Bluefield, Grafton,
After each county had chosen Charleston, Buckhannon's Strawtheir represeJ?tative, the contest berry Festival, Beckley for
then went into a state wide con- · "Honey In The Rock," Mar,t iristest.
bul'g, Green Bank, St. Marys,
Peru said, "When the first Weirton, Wellsburg, Bridgeport,
elimination was made, the judges St. Alt;,ans, Moorefield, Parkerschose 15 rirls. These {iris were burg, Summersville, Parkersburg,
asked questions about the history Greenbrier, Lewisburg for the
of ' West Virginia. Other factors state fair, New Haven for the
that were censidered in the con- Peach Festival, Oak Hill for the
test were poise, manners, and Harvest Festival, Elkins, Spencer
beauty."
for the Black Walnut Festival,
The judges then chose 5 of. ,t he
15 candidates to be .a ttendants to and Morgantown for West Virthe Miss West Virginia Centen- ginia Universi,ty''s homecoming
PEGGY TUCKER
nial Queen, which was an- parade.
.. . In Century Court
nounced at a later date. For this
second elimination, Peggy said
that each of the girls had to deliver a speech and again were
asked more questions about the
history of the state. Peggy's title
for her spee.c h was "I Am A West
Virginia Hillbilly."
"One of the first things we did
was fly by jet to Pasadena, Calif.,
for the Rose Bowl Parade. We
rode on West Virginia's float in
the parade and then at tended the
,game. We also went to Disneyland and the PaT-amount Studios,
where they make motion pictures. We met Paul Newman, Jo
Ann Woodward, John Wayne,
Chill Wills and other movie stars.
Our escorts were from the Mar in ~ Corps, who took us to various parties after the game and
also to a local skiing club. This
was one of the most enjoyable
and memorable experiences that
•
• • •
I have ever had. W,e were very
UNIONOLOGY: Note Swede's picture hanging on the wall
busy, but also had a wondrful
near the SAE crest in the Union . . . Bouquets to Tim Fernandez time."
who has done such a wonderful job on t he Union Action poster
Pen,' aid that fhey have been
this year. Very clever, Tim! . . . Anybody who says the Greeks
traveling throughout the state for
can't have a good time together should have been at the Mothers'
centennial ceremonies at banqDay Sing "victory party" Sunday night. We hear that th_e vi~uets ~ appeare4 1n many patorious Sig Eps and the runners-up, the SAE's tiad a_great tune m
rades. The five girls have rea big sing fest with tihe tri-sorority winners, Sigm1a Sigma Sigma,
ceived rifts, such as various
Alpha Chi Omega, and Alpha Xi Delta. To the Sig Eps and SAE'.s.:
pieces ef silver and clothinf.
Your costume.s were tops! To the Pikes: What a clever interpreOn Dec. 20, the girls went to
tation! You were full of vim and vigor! . . . Paul McMillan, rethe Cente nnial Al-pine. Basketball
cently selected the top freshman cadet in the ROTC program is
Tournament. From Dec. 30 to
the little brother of Gary McMillan, this year's president of _the
Jan. 8, they wer.e in Pasadena,
student body. Another campus leader on the way up? . . . Word
California. On Jan. 25, they athas it tihat a game of Hearts in the Men's Dorm last week began
tended the Alpine Skiing Festival
at 7:30 and ended at 3:30 without any player reaching the 100
at Black.water Falls. During
points required to end the game. That's hard to beli~e but it
March, they were formally introhappened! .. . Where are the Student Directories? Although the
duced to the legislature in Charpublication has never been very successful in the past, they have
leston and also went to a dinner
-b een missed this year and if handled right, they could be a goocl
at Greenbrier. On April 20, the
money-making project for a go-getting group next year.
girls went to the "Governor's
-B all" and were present at a spe- .
THINGS THAT MAKE US WONDER: \Yhere Dr. A. E. Harris
cial session of the legislature.
picked up his speech to the Kappa Alphas in their irecent seces1io11.
Cornation of the queen was
ceremonies? Dr. Harris, who will leave his post as dea_n of Graheld on April 27. Nancy Conwell
duate School to return to teaching next fall, was substituting for
was crowned Miss West Virginia
President Smith in the gathering in front of the Unw·n : In surCentennial Queen at ceremonies
rendering the campus to the KA Rebels, Dr. Harris satirically gave
on the steps of the Capitol in
them the campus "physically but not without a fight." He brand- Charleston. A Coronation Banq. ed the Confederates for "burning our homes, violating our women
ae:t ,an4 BaU were held among
and beating our children." If you think that this speech was one
many. other events following the
'The shape of flattery . . . trimly tailored, . • •
·pi.eked up from Civil War days, you are wrong. This was the work
importantly belted. The ski:rt . : . a controlled
coronation of the queen.
· of Dr. Harris, who wrote the speech just a few moments before
A-line with color contrasting inverted pleats.
Miss ·T ncker said, "During this
his "surrender." Spoken like a true Yankee, sir._ .
Arne)® Triacetate and ·nylon. "Ama zing Crepe"
smmner, we wm be traveling exWhy students can't seem to wait to get ·a new path going
Washable and dril_)-dry.
I
from the east corner of Old Main to the Union? . . . The new so4 tenslvely throurh the state. I am
just installed is already showing the signs of a new dust trait leokinr fom>ard te seeing many
.. . Why more students haven't noticed the Rhodedendron in blOOtll of my clasmnates, friends, anc1
on campus. The bushes in front of the library main entrance are other Marshall University stuA-N second floor fashions
beautiful. .. . Why building and grounds has made no move te dents.•
alleviate our campus puddles? . .. W•hy the bulletin boards around
Peggy Tucker will be attendcampus are so outdated. Some information dates back to early
ing
many parades, festivals, and
fall. Ever notice? . . . Where were the other :frats when the SlC
-Eps were folding up chairs? .
conventions, this summer. She
We were just wondering!
and the other attendants will be

•

I

•

•

•

•

•
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MU Alumni Chapters Outside West Virginia

Top Students
In Chemistry
Are Honored
F-ive chemistry students wei:e
!honored at a recent annual
awards banquet of the Student
Affiliates of the American Chemical Society.
Jane MoCaskey of Huntington,
was pre9ented a book award from
the Chemical Rubber Co. as the
outstanding freshman.
Student affiliate a w a ·rd s of
books were presented to Benjamin Farmer of Huntington, outstanding freshman; Eugene Casto
of Charleston, outstanding sophomore, and William Foglesong of
Mason, outstanding senior.
An engraved plaque was presented to B r u c e Robertson of
Huntington, as the outstanding
junior.
Foglesong also won the sectional A.C.S. aw-ard, which entitles him to the honor ·o f ·h aving
his name engraved on the honored chemists' plaque in Science
Hall and to a year's membership
in the A m .e r i c a n Chemical
Society.
Winners of the annual Allied
Chemical Corporation, Se me t Solvay Division, scholarships for
1963-64 were David Stephens,
Ba11boursville sophomore, ,a n d
Patrick Baise, Huntington junior.
Dr. D. A. Shirley, head of the
Chemistry Department, University c,f Tennessee, was guest
speaker with the topic "Graduate
S t u d y in Chemistry-A Look
Ahead."

PIKE DANCE TOMORROW
Members of Pi Kappa Alpha
will choose the fraternity queen
at the annual ''Dream Girl Formal" at the. Prichard Hotel from
9 p.rn. tomorrow until 1 a.m. The
Collegiates will provide music. A
banquet will precede the dance.
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MARSH.ALL ALUMNI CHAPTERS
OUTSIDE OF WEST VIRGINIA
27-Greater New York-Ar~a Chaptar
28-Washington, D.C.-Area Gre pt er
29-Cleveland, Ohio,-~rea ~hapte r
30-Central Ohio(Columbus-a~ea) Chapter
31-Dayton , Ohio,-Area Cha pte r
32-Portsmouth, Ohio,-Area Chapter
33-North Carolina Chapter
34-Central Ind iane,(Ind ianapolis-area,) Chapter
35-Michigan Chapter ·
36-Central Florida (Orl a ndo-Tampa e rea) Chapter
37-Southern Florida(Miami-Ft.Lauderdale) Chept er
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By DONALD WAGNER
Staff Reporter
Do you know that Marshall University has a family?
As the school year nears completion and graduation comes
to mind, many students, especially the seniors, may be asking these
questions: What will be my relationship to Marshall after I leave
the campus? Will I have any contact with the University?
Each student, whether a gradua-t e or not, who has attended
Marshall and has received academic credit is a member of the
evergrowing "Marshall family." Because a student graduates or
leaves Marshall for some reason, he is not through with the school.
Instead, he joins the 15,000 other members of Marshall's family,
which is coordinated by the Marshall Unive rsity Alumni Association.
The Alumni Association, which i'l completing its fourth
year of full-time sen-ice, and is under the direction of John
Sayre, director of development and alumni affairs, is designed
not only to aid the former student in many ways, but to provide
a means by which the former student can be a service to bis
alma mater.
After leaving Marshall, many students say: "I don't owe
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MARSHALL ALUMNI CHAPTERS
IN WEST VIRGI NIA

1-lle.son County
2-Jackson County
3-Wood County
,oo---4-Put nan County
5- Barbour s vi lle -G r e enhi U s
6-Huntington B~lford
?-Huntington Holswade
8- Huntington Sout heast
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9- Hunt i ngton Souths ld e
10- Huntington Unive r s ity Centra l
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21-Logan County
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MU's · Graduates: A 'Happy Family'

ANNOUNCEMENTS HERE
Commencement announcements
are av a i 1 a ·b 1 e in the Student
Union, aocording to W. Don Morris, manager of the union. The
announcements are available to
seniors at a cost of 15 cents each.
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Alumni Chapters In The Mountain State

Marshall a thing. I paid for my education." However, statistics
have shown that the state and Ma rshall University combined spend
approximately $600 a semester on each student. Also, a person
who has attended or graduated from an institution is automatically identified with that school.
Therefore, when a person degrades his school's · reputation,
he is, at the same time, degrading his own. Consequently, former
students want to help maintain Marshall's reputation.
How can the former student serve his alma mater? First, he
can serve through influential support. This means tha1 he talks
to prospective students as well as adults about the many opportunities at Marshall, and he also .e ncourages students to vi.sit the
campus and consider it as a prospective school. Second, he can
serve through moral support, which includes defending his alma
mater against any remarks or actions which might cause harm to
its reputation. Finally, a student can serve his alma mater
through financial support.

At the present time, the Marshall Alumni Association bas a
program known as "Annual Giving," through which many alumni
contribute to the university. According to Mr. Sayre, the averace
gift is $10, and the Alumni Association expects the giving for this
year to exceed $15,000. Four years ago, the giving amounted to
approximately $4,000.
The money collected from ".A.nnual Giving" finances the expenses of the a lumni office, wh'i'ch includes the work of the director of development and alumni affaits and five student assistants. Any money which is collected and not used for these purposes is put in a scholarship fund, Mr. Sayre said.
When a student graduates from Marshall or leaves the campus,
how does the Alumni Association aid him? Perhaps· the most
important and beneficial aid is· the help which the association
.gives an alumnus w ho moves into a ne,,,; community, new state,
or new country. When such a move is made, the student can contact the alumni office or the local chapter, if there is one in the
particular area, and secure the n·a rnes of other Marshall alumni
who are living in the same area. In this way, the irtdividual will
not be a complete stranger in his new locale, but he will have a
friend or friends with whom he has something in common. Marshall has previous students living in all 50 states as well as twelve
foreign countries.
-T he Alumni Association can also help a former student
through its 35 chapters.
The chapters, each of whkh concentrates its efforts in a
definite area, also provide a means ·through which the student
can serve his almo mater. The many responsibilities of each
chapter include the encouraging of maximum participation in
Marshall's major activities, such as Homecoming and Parents
Weekend; encouraging legislative support that will help Marshall and encouraging all high school students to go on to higher
, ..e,;iucation and to consider Marshall as their school. The chap. te~s also assist coaches in recruiting outstanding athletes from
various areas; publicize Marshall through radio and television
and encourage Marshall alumni to support the "Annual Giving"
program.
Former Marshal students learn about the present bappeninp
on campus through two .p ublications which are prepared and
mailed by the Alumni Association twice a year. They are: "BeecbNotes," a newsletter, and a magazine, "Marshall ·Alumnus."
The Marshall University Alumni Association helps former
students in many ways and it also helps the students to aid their
alma mater. However, according to Mr. Sayre, one of the primary
goals of .the association is to "keep the 'Marshall family' closely
knit."
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·Several MU Students
To Appear In Drama
'Honey In The Rock'

\

By PAULETTE MESSINGER
Teachers College Journalist
Several Marshall students will be spending the summer as
participants in "Honey in the Rock," the first outdoor drama depicting the effect of the Civil War on the lives of a New River
family.
There are approximately 60
people in the cast which i,s com- senior, will for the second sumposed of professionals working mer have an acting role. He will
for fur:ther experience. In the also play the banjo in one scene.
Kessinger says that this year
cast are seven male dancers and
seven female dancers. Among "Honey" is looking for a fiddle
those dancers will be George player. He added that anyone
Wright, Charleston sophomore; who plays the fiddle and is inCharles "Spike" Barnett, Hun- terested in working with "Honey"
tington freshman; and Karen should get in contact with him
Dille, Chesapeake, Ohio, fresh- through the speech department
man. This will be the first sum- or The Parthenon office.
mer for each of them with
Besides those who participate
"Honey."
in the actual production, MarKaren has been dancing for 13 shall has some students who help
years. She feels that she will to make "Honey" a success. Roy
learn a lot and the experience "Buzz" Hambric, Be.c kley · freshwill be most valuable.
man, is the box office manager.
Spike Barnett has been danc- He will return to the job again
ing for eight years and this is his this summer. Sharon Lambert,
first professional job. He is Huntington senior, worked in the
1tleased \1flth his receiving the box office last summer. This sumcontract and he likewise feels it mer she will again return to
will be a "start."
"Honey" but will have a difGeprge Wright is looking for- ferent job of which she is not
ward to enjoying his summer as sure of at the time.
well as benefiting from it. His
Behind the scenes in the cosplans are to later enroll in the tuming department will be Susan
American Academy of Dramatic Miller, Princeton freshman, for
Arts and there pursue his chosen the second summer. Through her
career.
major in home economics, Susan
Three Marshall students will has learned many sewing skills.
be participating in the chorus. With each summer she learns new
According to Elwyn Reeves, and different ways and techBeckley sophomore and member niques of working in costuming.
of the chorus for the second sum- She, too, is looking forward to an
mer, the chorus sets a mood in exciting summer.
an outdoor theater. He says there
"Honey in the Rock" usually
is more need for a mood since
runs from about June 26 until
there are many distractions qutLabor Day. In that time about
doors. Also there is no curtain
75,000 people go to see it, accordused. The stage is blacked and
ing to Buzz Hambric the box ofthe chorus fills in vacant spots
fice manager.
during the change of scenery.
It is presented by the West
Singing for the first time in
Virginia
Historical Drama Asthe chorus are Christine Yarian,
Hunting.ton freshman, and Dale sociation which is composed of a
Albe, Beckley freshman. Both group of independent Beckley
are extremely pleased and ex- businessmen.
"Honey" is presented at Cliffcited about their new experience.
Dale has never done this type side Amphathe.a ter in Grand
of work professionally. Both he View State Park near Beckley.
and Christine appeared in Mar- Reservations can be procured by
shall's recent musical. comedy mail by writing "Honey in the
Rock," Box 1205, Beckley, West
hit, "Br1gadoon.h
Jim Bob Kessinger, Beckley Virginia.

DR. CARPENTER'S "DYNAMICS OF NATURE"
. . Wins $100 First Prize In Water Color Division

Dr. Carpenter Wins 1st Prize
By SUE ANDERSON
Staff Reporter
Dr. Arthur S. Carpen.ter, professor of a rt, won first prize in
the water color divisi10n of this
year's Exhibit 180 at the Huntington G a l I e r i e s. l The prize,
awarded last Sunday, was $100
for his "Dynamics of Nature."
The winning water color also
contains some ink lines and is
executed mainly in blues, grays
and ,b rowns.
"It is in soft, subdues colors,"
said Dr. Carpenter, "not as brilliant as I usually paint. I started
with an !llbstr-ace landscape and,

as it developed in lines, tried to
a p t u re some of the dynam1ic
movements in nature, such as the
diagonals of g r o w t h in roots,
banks, and the b 1 o w i n g of
clouds."
The 372 entires in the contest
were submitted 'b y Tri-State artists ~rom a 180-mile radius
a r o u n d Huntington. Of these
works, 178 were -Ohosen to be
exhibited in the Galleries until
June 2. Dr. Carpenter's winning
water color is in the collection,
along with another water color
and a drawing of his.

Faculty Members Given Posts
On Committees And Council
A number of faculty members
were recently , elected or appointed to the University Council and two standing committees.
New members of the University Council are: Louise Burnette,
chairman of the Home Economics
Department; Col. Patrick H. Morgan, chairman of the Military
Science Department; Dr. John

DR. ARTHUR CARPENTER

Minick, chairman of the BusiCORPS EMPLOYS TWO
ness and Economics Depart- . John McDonough and James
ment, and William Francois, as- Evans, Huntington juniors, have
sistant professor of journalism. secured summer employment
Dr. Eric F . Thorn, assistant with the Corps of Engineers in
professor of English, is a n ew Huntington. They will be workmember of the Physical Facilities ing as economists' assistants, with
and Planning Committee and Dr. the possible oportunity of career
Arthur S. Carpenter, professor of work with the Corps after g.r adu- ·
art, has joined the Graduate ation. Th.e experience they will
Council.
receive lwil! include making
economic studies on the public
Nominations will be made at works undertakings of the Corps.
the next general faculty meeting
on the Faculty Service Committee, Athletic Board and the Public Relations and Publications
Committee. The meeting will be
in the Old Main Auditorium
Tuesday at 4 p.m.

Engineering Group
Honors Students

.Coe,ls Baning 1.000 With Mole Spectators
ONE OF THE CURRENT on-cam~os attractions is women's Intramural baseball. ,ardly a male roes
b,- without stopping for a second glance at this r ame that provides so many squeals of excitement
when one of the participants hits the ball.

The West Vi:rg,i nia Section of
the American Society of Civi,l
Engineers will have a banquet
tonight at the Stone Lodge Motel
near Huntington.
Dr. A. E. McCaskey, dean of
the C ollege of Applied Science,
will serve as master of ceremonies for the group.
Fo!Jowing the dinner, Col. Harrington W. Cockran, District Engineer of the U.S. &rmy Corps of
Engineers will 1 e c t u r e on the
topic, "The Flood Control Problem of Southern West Virginia".
All senior Engineer stu.dents graduating in June, August, or next
Januany are invited to attend.
Five sen i or Civil Engineering
students from West V111ginia Tec'h
are to attend.

Salesmanship
JOEL B. SRODES, Marshall
alumni (class of '61) and member of Tau Kappa Epsilon, has
won the S a I e s m a n of the
Month Award for Cities' Service Oil Co. with whom he is
employed as sales representative. Srodes, working out of
the · MiamJ Division, now resides in Sarasota, Fla.

